Dawtings had suffered in his early years, and he sang to us some of the
it Morley songs he heard his mother sing, songs so moving they tore
College at one's heart. All the sufferings of mankind seemed to weigh
on one as he sang C0 God save my people'. How could one
feel or act meanly in life, how feel otherwise than tenderly
for man, humbled, enslaved, a mere chattel, whose soul
could, nevertheless, rise in ecstasy above the sordidness and
cruelties of the world.
Never, said Plunket Greene, had he heard such singing as Robeson's, that night. What a power has music to stir the soul! It is hearing such songs that I7 unmusical, can conceive what more complex music means to others, endowed with musical sense,
We were distressed to hear that Gustav Hoist, whose generosity in giving up precious time to teaching music at Morley College always touched me, in stepping back from an improvized platform while conducting, had gravely injured himself. I thought of him when Mrs Hubback, the Principal of Morley College, after consulting Aitken, and inspired no doubt by Rex Whistler's entertaining paintings at the Tate, approached Hubert Wellington and myself with a view to having the College Refectory and Concert Hall decorated. Cyril Mahoney prepared a noble cartoon for the Concert Hall, while Edward Bawden and Eric Ravilious made designs for the Refectory, Morley College had long been associated with the Old Vic Theatre, hence I suggested that subjects from Shakespeare would be appropriate. Bawden and Ravilious accordingly made a series of enchanting designs from Shakespeare's plays, also from some of the earlier miracle-plays. These they carried out beautifully on the distempered walls, first drawing the outlines freely, with so sensitive a touch one almost regretted they would not so remain. Happily, in adding colour they showed no less perfect workmanship.
I was particularly struck in both Bawden's and Ravilious's interpretation of the Shakespearian plays, by the element of phantasy and invention in the costume of their players, Most 90

